
 

 

عام ت الایی بر اسکدال  حظه     speakingیکی از بارزترین مشککت  رکر ک  دداناآ مزم آ یاز زباآ الیسی کی بر ب    

بارکا  ب کیارز از زباآ مم زاآ بر یدیام م اه   با ایحین سک ا  این ب      لیاز ب  خاسکا ی اسکدال  رک دکی بارب   از می

  ددا    ییچ ه ابی براز این س ا  لاارلا ی این م ض ع برایشاآ  امت هایا ی لارداخد  اسک!  لان اآ اح اس می

  ک؟ راه حل این مشکل چی

 تمرین اسدال !  ✓

 چی ل  چدین تمریدی بارد  باریم؟ 

م ضک عا  مزم آ یاز بلسی ی م ضک عا  مشکاب  ی حدی م ضک عاتی    خی  بیدی میشک ب بر مزم آ یاز میداه م رب   .1

این فایل ر   مید الیا بر سککایک اسککاتیا  سکک ا  برار نیرلا را ب  عد اآ سکک ال  تمریدی خ ب اسککدنابه  دیا  ر ما بر  

تعااب زیابز از ال اع این س ال  را براز رما فرایم  ربه ایم تا ب  راحدی بد الیا با یر ل ع س احی   تین بالس ب  دیا(مل

 مردا راه ی تمرین  دیا(

 

 یر س ا  را ب  الیا ی سعی  دیا بر یماآ حظه   .2

 یک ه اب  •

 بی بحیل براز مآ ه اب •

 بی مثا   •

 براز مآ بیایریا  

ببک بارکد  بارکیا    ییچ لیازز لی کک ه اب ی بلیسی    میربه ایا یابعا لهر رک دکی رکما ب به ی ب  مآ بایر بارکد   

براز بارککیا  رککما مید الیا ه ابی برعکر لهر یابعی خ ب بیایریا ی یا براز مثا  یک باسککداآ خیاحی از خ ب بلافیا!  

ا سکح  زباآ ی ت الایی الداا  مناییم ت سکش رکر ک مدکدکظاآ لهر رک دکی ییاکر ایمیدی لاارب مل ا می  اید

 دداناآ را ب کدندا ی تا زمالی    اسکدالحی بالک  دداه بارکد  بارکیا ی یا باسکدالداآ بایرخایر بارکا ه اب رکما برسکک 

  ی  افی تسای میش ب

 

ا یا بر هایی بر صکک رتی    بر یماآ حظه  ه ابی براز سکک ا  خ الاه رککاه ب   یدداآ لرسککیا مآ را عتمک ب لی .3

 هاانال  یاببارک  دیا ی بعاا سعی  دیا با تنکر بیشدر یا تظایق برباره م ض ع ه اب ی بلیسی خیاا  دیا  

 

 این  ار را الاار تکرار  دیا    با بیاآ یر ل ع س احی بد الیا بر حظه  ه اب ی بلیل بالک  دداه براز مآ بیایریا  .4

رککما مید الیا بر مراحل بعا    بار  اسککدالحداآ ب  یک ب   ل ککلی رسککیا بر یدیام این تمرین ب  زماآ بداز   ✓

 خاس ی یی، لکا  نرامرز ی تسنظ خ ب لی  ببک  ربه ی یم  ه الب یک خاسا خ ب بر این مزم آ را تا یک  دیا  

 لی  باردا    Independent writing taskاین س ال  مید الدا م ض عا  خ بی براز تمرین  ✓

 م فق باریا 
 
 



 

 

 

TOEFL Speaking Topics 1 - 12: Three Choices Question Type 

1. Your degree requires that you should choose a history course. Which of the 
following courses would you prefer? (1) Art history (2) Twentieth-century 
world history (3) Science history 
 
 

2. You will need to accomplish an assignment for a presentation. Which one will 
you choose? (1) Act out a scene from a play (with a partner) (2) Explain your 
review of a novel you recently read (3) Read a selection of poem. 
 
 

3. If you are going to choose a roommate, which of the following qualities is the 
most important to you: (1) Cleanness (2) Friendliness (3) Quietness. 

 

4. Which of the following functions of smart phones most beneficial to students? 
(1) taking photos (2) listening to the music (3) recording lectures 

 

5. Three kinds of activities will be offered on a special day organized by the 
International Student office. Which one do you prefer? (1) International food 
fair (2) International music festival (3) International film festival. 

 

6. The university decides to remodel the dormitory and add a new space to it. 
Which space do you recommend to add to your dormitory? (1) Café (2) Study 
room (3) Game room. 

 

7. The university wants to provide students with more types of entertainment 
and three choices provided below. Which do you prefer and why. (1) A 
theater performance by the student actors (2) A concert provided by 
professional musician (3) A lecture from a professor. 

 

8. There is going to be a TV show that relates to students. Which show would 
you like to watch? (1) Interview school leaders (2) Students’ debate on 
political and social topics (3) Comedy about school life. 
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9. Which of the following technological developments has made the greatest 
impact on students’ lives? (1) Electronic books (2) Online classes (3) Smart 
phones 

 

10. If you are going to choose a position in the school community during 
summer vacation, which one will you choose? (1) Library desk front/ 
receptionist (2) Technician (3) Paint a wall in the community. 

 

11. Which of the following choices do you think has the greatest impact on 
environmental protection? (1) Governmental regulations (2) Environmental 
awareness groups (3) Individual effort. 

 

12. Which one would you like to choose for your final project? (1) giving a 
presentation (2) writing a paper (3) creating a video. 

TOEFL Speaking Topics 13 - 28: Agree or Disagree Question Type 

13. Do you agree or disagree with the statement that female and male 
university students should have separate residence halls? 

 

14. Do you agree or disagree that it is important for young people to learn 
some domestic skills like cooking, sewing and taking care of children? 

 

15. Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? If you want to 
succeed in business, being outgoing and friendly is very important. 

 

16. Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? The government 
should forbid violence and bad language in TV programs. Use specific 
reasons and examples in your answer. 

 

17. Do you agree or disagree with the statement that experienced doctors are 
better than young doctors? 



 

 

18. Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: it is never too late 
to get a degree in university. 

 

19. Do you agree or disagree that it is important for children to learn to draw or 
paint? 

 

20. Do you agree or disagree that a celebrity should set a good example for 
young people? Use details and examples to support your explanation. 

 

21. Some people believe that we should not discuss the private activities of 
popular people, like movie stars and singers. Do you agree or disagree with 
this view? 

 

22. Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? With the popularity 
of the technology that focuses on entertainment, people read fewer books 
than before. 

 

23. Some people think that with the development of technology and the 
Internet, libraries will disappear, while others think libraries are always 
necessary. Which opinion do you agree? 

 

24. Some people believe old people should not take risks and participate in 
adventurous events as the young people. Do you agree or disagree with this 
statement? 

 

25. Do you agree or disagree that students should have a job while they are 
studying in school? Use details and examples to support your explanation. 

 



 

 

26. Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? “People should be 
fined when they do not wear masks during a pandemic.” Be sure to use 
details during your response. 

 

27. “Only digital textbooks should be available for university students.” Do you 
agree or disagree with the statement? Make sure that you give specific 
reasons + supporting details in your argument. 

 

28. Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? “Students should 
never ask someone else to help them grammatically correct their research 
papers.” Be sure to use details during your response. 

TOEFL Speaking Topics 28 - 45: Preference Question Type 

29. Some universities expect the students to choose a major field of study 
when they enter the school; while other universities wait until the second or the 
third year before students deciding to choose a major field of study. Which do 
you prefer? Why or why not? 

 

30. Which one do you prefer? To buy the newly-released e-product as soon as 
possible or to wait for a while and then decide whether you want to buy it or 
not. 

 

31. Some people prefer to buy new books while some people would like to buy 
used books, what is your opinion? 

 

32. If you are to choose between 2 apartments to live in next semester, one 
apartment is near the campus but slightly expensive, the other is a little far 
from the campus but cheaper, which one do you prefer and why? 

 

 



 

 

33. You have been very busy and unable to prepare for the exam tomorrow. 
You can either stay up late to study and sleepless or just study less and get 
full night’s sleep. Which will you choose? 

 

34. Some people prefer sending messages while others prefer making phone 
calls directly. Which one do you prefer? 

 

35. Some people prefer to give their opinions immediately. Others prefer to 
wait and listen to others’ opinions before giving their own. Which one do you 
think is better? 

 

36. Some people prefer to finish the assignment a long time before the due 
date while others prefer finishing assignments right before the due date. 
Which one do you prefer? 

 

37. Some people prefer to watch entertainment programs on television. Others 
prefer to watch educational programs. Which do you prefer? 

 

38. Some people prefer to buy new books while some people would like to buy 
used books, what is your opinion? 

 

39. Some students think it is good to choose the future career before entering 
the university. Others think it is good to take a few university classes before 
choosing the future career. Which one do you prefer? 

 

40. Some prefer to take airplanes when going on 500-1,000 kilometer trips. On 
the other hand, others prefer to travel by train during those distances. Which 
do you prefer? Include some examples and details to support your answer. 

 



 

 

41. Some people like outdoor jobs such as park rangers, construction workers, 
or sports coaches.  However, others prefer to work indoors like accountants, 
lawyers, and doctors. Which type of job do you like?  Give some specific 
details to support your response. 

 

42. Some students prepare for their tests more effectively in their dorms or off-
campus apartments, whereas others like to go to libraries. Which do you 
prefer? Include some examples and details to support your answer. 

 

43. Do you prefer to use battery-powered automobiles? Or, do you believe that 
gasoline-powered cars are still a good option? Illustrate your argument with 
reasons and supporting details. 

 

44. Some students choose to attend a university close to their homes so that 
they can still live with their parents, while other students attend a university 
far from where they live. Which do you prefer? Include some examples and 
details to support your answer. 

 

45. Some people like to vacation at the beach, whereas others prefer to go to 
the mountains when they are on holiday. Which do you prefer? Include some 
examples and details to support your answer. 

TOEFL Speaking Topics 45 - 52: Description or Explanation Question Type 

46. Should schools engage in character education to instill morals and values 
in children? 

 

47. Some people think that those children who do not want to keep learning a 
musical instrument course should be required to keep learning the course; 
While others think that those children should be allowed to make decisions by 
themselves. What is your opinion and why? Use examples and details in your 
explanation. 
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48. If the police stop a driver who is driving drunk (after drinking alcohol), do 
you think that the person’s driver’s license should be taken away? Support 
your answer. 

 

49. Many people think that students study course materials more effectively by 
taking exams, while others think that students learn more effectively through 
doing other activities like completing projects, which one do you think is more 
effective? 

 

50. Do you think it is important for parents to teach their kids to learn how to 
manage money? Use reasons and specific examples to support your opinion. 

 

51. Nowadays people use extreme methods, like surgery to change their 
appearance. They do this because they are trying to become more attractive. 
Do you think this is a good idea? 

 

52. Do you think that parents should be allowed to educate their children at 
home, or should they be required to send children to school outside the 
home? Support your answer. 

TOEFL Speaking Topics 52 - 63: Advantage or Disadvantage Question Type 

53. Many students are asked to evaluate their professors at the end of the 
semester. What are the advantages and disadvantages of this? 

 

54. Your university is planning to allow students to watch TV in their 
dormitories. What is your opinion and why? What are the advantages and 
disadvantages of watching TV in dormitories?  

 

55. Nowadays, more people would rather purchase food than cook at home. 
What are the advantages and disadvantages of this trend?  Give ideas about 
which is a better way according to you and why? 

 



 

 

56. Many products that we buy are made in other countries. Discuss the 

advantages and disadvantages of this and give your own opinion. 

 

57. Small businesses are disappearing and being replaced by large 

multinational companies. Do the advantages of this outweigh the disadvantages? 

 

58. increasing numbers of students are going to university instead of working 

after high school. Discuss the advantages and disadvantages for young people 

who do this. 

 

59. School children are using computers in school more than ever. Discuss the 

advantages and disadvantages of this and give your own opinion. 

 

60. Some experts believe that it is better for children to begin learning a foreign 
language at primary schools rather than secondary school. Do the advantages of 
this outweigh the disadvantages? 

 

61. These days, more and more people are going to other countries for 
significant period of time, either to find a job or to study. There are many benefits 
to doing this, but people who live abroad can also face some difficulties. Discuss 
the advantages and disadvantages of living and working in a foreign country. 

 

62. In the past, when students did a university degree, they tended to study in 
their own country. Nowadays, they have the opportunity to study abroad. What 
are the advantages and disadvantages of this development. 

 

63. International travel is becoming cheaper and more and more countries are 
opening doors for it. Does the advantage outweigh the disadvantage? 

 


